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don’t know how many or who of you actually read the Tim King Table of Contents
Dribble every month, or if any of you can remember what I say year-to-year, but my October
letters tend to be the same, in my estimation. I
talk about how much I love the autumn in Xi’an
(Reasonable temperatures! Gingko leaves!), I
plug our Halloween Pub Crawl (Saturday, October 26th! Wear a costume! Get your drink on!).
I think that’s about it. October’s a great month
though, can’t deny that. And this October, in this
very issue, you can also read 1500 words about
Chinese Bigfoot. Good things come in threes.

Photos of the Xi'an Scene

-Tim King
Editor-in-Chief
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October Calendar

Oct 10
Concert

EggPlantEgg 2019 Tour
茄子蛋 2019 新专辑《我们

Oct 18

Concert

Ding Wei 2019 Tour
丁薇 2019全国巡演西安站

以后要结婚》巡回 西安站

Time: 8:00pm

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle, Yanxiang Road, Qujiang District.

Location: Core Space (高新·果核剧场)
Address: No.14, Gaoxin 2 Lu, Gaoxin
District.

雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 120/150RMB

高新区高新二路14号

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180/230RMB

Oct 18

Concert

Victory Concert
2019 燃系钢琴史诗交响电
声音乐会《Victory》
Time: 8:00pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall (西安音
乐厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Tickets: 180/280/380RMB

Oct 20
Oct 19
Concert

Oct 11-16
Musical
Evita

原版音乐剧史诗巨作《贝隆
夫人》Evita

Twisted Machine 2019
Tour
2019 扭曲机器“制躁之
夜”*巡演-西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.

Concert

Black Head 2019 Tour
摇文嚼字”黑撒乐队巡演
西安站
Time: 8:00pm-9:30pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 120RMB

新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 120/150RMB

Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Theater (陕西大剧院戏剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Tickets: 180~1180RMB
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Oct 23

Oct 27
Concert

Concert

Satoshi Gogo Naga Guitars Bu Yi 2019 Tour
伍伍慧 2019 秋季演奏会系 布衣乐队2019＜一甲子＞
列 西安站

巡演第二轮 西安站

Time: 8:00pm-9:30pm
Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle, Yanxiang Road, Qujiang District.

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.

雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 180/240/480RMB

Tickets: 100/150RMB

October

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

October
Hash House
Harriers

Oct 27

Concert

Oct 25
Concert

Harmony of the moonAnri Kumaki Concert
月和弦——熊木杏里
2019巡回演唱会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: SNPAC – Opera House (陕西
大剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Tickets: 90~680RMB

THAI Band Inspirative
2019 China Tour
灵感——泰国后摇
Inspirative 2019巡演西安站
Time: 8:00pm-9:30pm
Location: Core Space (高新·果核剧场)
Address: No.14, Gaoxin 2 Lu, Gaoxin
District.
高新区高新二路14号

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 100/120RMB

Want to join the worldfamous Xi’an Hash Run?
Follow us on WeChat to
find info on this month’s
run!
Wechat:
The-4-Horsemen

October Every Sun/Sat
Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学
财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Tasuro@The Ritz - Carlton, Xi'an
西安丽思卡尔顿酒店·炙焰·日式铁板料理餐厅
Article By Mike Leaner

3F, The Ritz-Carlton, Xi’an, Keji 2
Road, Gaoxin District.
科技二路西安丽思卡尔顿酒店
3楼

(029) 8881 8588
11:30am -2:30pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

800RMB

T

here are few times I’d ever use the
word “opulent” seriously. For me,
it’s the only word that captures
a certain Gatsby-like air of decadence and
luxury. There are no other words that came
to mind when I was thinking about my
experience at Tasuro.
Tasuro is a high-end teppanyaki restaurant
on the 3rd floor of The Ritz-Carlton, Xi’an,
the latest venerable brand to join the city’s
cadre of luxury hotels. If you’re not familiar
with teppanyaki, it’s a style of Japanese
cuisine that sits diners around a flat metal
grill, where they watch a chef prepare food
for them, live and in-person. But lest the
Americans in our readership confuse this for
any of the teppanyaki chains in the States,
I need to mention that a Benihana this is
not—it’s far more than that, such that the
comparison is totally inapt.

Pros:

Everything
Cons:

Nothing
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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A meal at Tasuro is practically an event; our
seven-course meal clocked in at around
two hours, starting with a cold salmon
appetizer prepared with miso, and ending
with a slightly sour pomelo ice cream and
cheesecake. However, it’s between those
two dishes that the magic happened. Our
chef for the night was from Osaka, and an
absolute wizard on the grill. First on the
docket was what the chef referred to as
“Japanese foie gras”—generous slabs of

foie gras grilled to a golden brown shine
and served with grilled mushrooms and
eggplant. Next was abalone so fresh it
throbbed as it cooked, eventually finding
itself sliced and plated back in its shell and
topped with a sprig of asparagus and a
light butter sauce, also prepared on the
grill. Next came a Boston lobster, bisected
and also seasoned with a grill-top butter
sauce (butter became kind of a theme in
this meal). Fourth in line was a steak served
with freshly grilled vegetables, but also with
dried flakes of garlic and wasabi, meant
to be paired with the steak as it’s eaten.
I’d thought this would be the end of the
meal, but then the chef asked if we wanted
some garlic fried rice and, in a state of total
complicity, I replied, “I will eat anything you
cook for me.” So we had a denouement of
fried rice. Every single dish was meticulous
in its preparation, imbued with paradoxically
rich, yet delicate flavor that allowed each
base ingredient to shine.
Before I totally lose myself remembering the
sumptuous symphony of sizzle I was privy
to on that September evening, we should
address the elephant in the room. I’m
certain, dear reader, that the fact that Tasuro
is in The Ritz-Carlton, Xi’an carries a certain
connotation. And your assumption is not
wrong—this is a five-star experience, and
you will pay for each and every star, from

xianease

the impossibly smooth sake on their drink menu to the dishes you
eat. But I realized something when it was over. Cynical as I normally
am, I truly enjoyed every single moment of the meal: the incredible
quality of the food, the thrill of watching its live preparation, the
warm and charming exchanges with the chef (in broken English, in
my companion’s intermediate Japanese and in Chinese through a
Chinese sous chef that translated) and the “we know what you want
before you want it” top-notch service one should expect from a
hotel of this caliber. The price of entry is high, but hear me now and
believe me later—Tasuro is something everyone should experience,
if you can swing it.
www.xianease.com
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Never Sober
Article By Mike Leaner

No.9, Si Fu Street, Tai Yang Miao Gate.
太阳庙门南四府街9号

186-0923-7218
2:00pm-2:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

70RMB

“It’s not necessary to be sober,” says the
plaque that adorns Never Sober’s storefront.
I’d never before heard my life’s philosophy
so cleanly distilled into words, nor had I ever
seen a bar so willing to make its business
model’s subtext into text. But Never Sober
is a much chiller experience than its myriad
suggestions to get shithoused would imply.
Sitting just east of the always-bustling
Xiaonanmen, Never Sober is a quaint little
spot that one might confuse for a coffee
shop, were it not for the legions of liquor
bottles behind the bar. It’s got a number of
stools for barflies, and a couple of meet-cute
tables lining the walls for people who want
to actually look their drinking companion in
the eye.

Pros:

Pleasingly middle-of-the-road; super
chill and great for intimate outings
Cons:

Needs to ginger up its Moscow Mule; not
for larger groups

Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The menu is extensive enough for each
patron to find a drink that’s just right for
them, but not so vast as to sink you into
an indecisive tailspin. One thing I found
interesting and unique to this bar (I say
“unique” with total confidence; I have
probably been to more Xi’an bars than
any other laowai in town) was a rating
system for each cocktail. Every listing has
an approximate ABV, alongside star-ratings
for sourness, sweetness, bitterness and
overall strength. Taken in context with the
bar’s apparent mantra, it’s a shortcut to
finding which drink will get you wasted the
fastest; but the other side of that coin is that
it’s a much-welcomed précis for the more
cautious or unadventurous drinker to find a

suitable cocktail, or perhaps a new favorite.
I tried a whiskey sour, a Moscow Mule and
a mojito—all three were competently made,
nothing earth shattering but better than a
lot of other bars, though I wish my Mule
had had a bit more of the spicy ginger kick
that I normally expect from it. Price-wise, the
three drinks ran me about 200RMB; not the
cheapest, sure, but seeing as the price of
a cocktail in Xi’an has rocketed skyward in
the last couple years, it was nice that it was
basically affordable.
Atmospherically, Never Sober is the opposite
of, say, Park Qin—you won’t be inundated
with noise or subpar bar acts or anything
resembling a desperate attempt to make the
bar’s feeling “high.” You and your friends are
your entertainment for the evening, aside
from some pop and hip-hop hits spilling
out of a Marshall speaker at an appropriate
volume for good conversation. It’s this
quality that started to win me over—it’s a
bar that wants to be a chilled-out watering
hole, not some garish PARTY PARTY PARTY
place falling over itself to impress you.
And it’s for that reason you should seek out
Never Sober; for those nights where you say
to a friend, “Hey, want to grab a drink?” and
your friend says, “Where should we go?”
and you can reply, “Let’s take it easy tonight.
How about Never Sober?” It’s a nice little
paradox—not where I thought we’d end
up, but here we are.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Ginkgo Restaurant & Bar
银杏 (高新T11店)
Article By Haytham

B1, T11 Shopping Center, No.11,
Tangyan Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区唐延路11号T11商场B1
层7F125

(029) 8938 2285
11:00am - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

130RMB

Pros:

Excellent food and drink
Cons:

None

Haytham works for MI6, KGB, CIA and
Beijing, reviewing for Xianease with every
sexy assassin Trump sends by his side.
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M

y visit to Ginkgo is by far
the utmost satisfying dining
experience I have had in Xi’an.
Having three branches and two bakeries
scattered around the city, its strategy is not
to make fast cash, but to fulfill the needs of
the pickiest diners in the city, and to perhaps
cultivate a small group of loyal customers
who can appreciate their service.
Fine dining is never just about satisfying the
bottom layer of the hierarchy of needs, but
a well orchestrated show. When the waiter
lights up the rum into flames, the ceremonial
sense would set the base tone of a threeact play. The scallop appetiser is cooked to
perfection, a mere twenty more seconds
would have ruined it and turned it into
rubber. Despite the excellent performance
in the appetiser, I still had doubts about
the chef, for this could be a lucky shot.
The following dishes then completely
persuaded me. The Beef Wellington is a
particularly tricky dish, the crust that wraps
the beef makes it impossible to know the
temperature of the meat until it has been
sliced open. A perfect medium rare appears
before me, showing precise adjustment and,
more importantly, the constant top-quality
performance from the chef.
Passionate steak lovers would tell you that if
the quality of the cut is good, anything above
medium rare would be disrespectful for the
bull that sacrificed himself. They would also
explain to you that the red-coloured juice
that flows out is not blood; no, it is a liquid
solution of fragrance stored in the meat. In

Beef Wellington, this juice would be soaked
up by the crust underneath, making it
particularly enjoyable.
A fusion dish has caught my attention as
well. The tuna & avocado tartar is exactly
what the name suggests. A layer of avocado
with touches of wasabi appears on top,
followed by fine tuna in little cubes that
adds texture to the dish; the bottom is
covered in Japanese soy sauce, just the right
amount to season it.
Sadly I am officially allergic to alcohol; but
according to Mr. Hall, a constant customer,
the beer they brew at Ginkgo (yes they have
full sets of professional brewing equipment
and are experimenting with new formulas
non-stop) are surprisingly cost-effective.
They offer top quality beer, but only at about
half the price of some of their competitors.
I take his word for it, because the British do
know about IPAs and his beer belly stands
proudly as a proof of his passion in this field.
When finished with my first visit, I decided
to take a walk home. I kept thinking of the
delicate dishes I tried, how satisfying they
were and how many more mysteries lie
uncovered. I claim myself to be a creature of
habit, staff at every joint that I go know my
orders. This stops at Ginkgo. I went again
on the very next day, tried more of their
extremely affordable sandwiches made with
authentic soft baguette and various kinds
of snacks they offer. I plan on visiting again
the next Sunday, and again, and again ever
after.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food Exchange @ Novotel Xi'an

诺富特酒店互动餐饮全日自助餐厅
Article By Nahida Khan

Westin Hotel, No.66 Cien Road,
Qujiang New District.
龙首村十字向北30米路东
西安印力诺富特酒店7楼

(029) 8626 8888
6:30am - 10:30am
11:30am - 2:30pm
6:00pm - 9:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

138RMB

Pros:

Easy to find location; Friendly staff and
can speak English; Variety of dishes;
Homemade desserts
Cons:

Spacious dining area, ideal for groups;
Fresh produce on offer; Food can get cold
quickly

Nahida Kahn can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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T

his
month,
I
visited
the
Longshouyuan branch of the
hotelier franchise, Novotel. The
Food Exchange is one of three restaurants
available in their facility. With a focus
on their interpretations of international
cuisines in the form of a buffet, customers
have the ability to taste a variety of dishes
from around the world. Although the
hotel clientele is predominately Chinese,
there is also a twist on catering to the
more traditional western tastes. With its
spacious dining hall they have the capacity
to host a large number of guests, making
it the perfect place for an event, function
or celebration. The buffet has open-air
kitchens, which allows you to engage in a
more interactive dining experience. With its
diverse offerings, Food Exchange is suitable
for those who have different tastes from
their dining companions or are simply
unsure about what they desire to eat that
evening.
No buffet in China would be complete
without the hot pot facilities or its own
noodle bar. The noodle bar stocks traditional
handmade Xi’an-style noodles and also
offers a ‘create your own dish’ station with
a selection of sauces, vegetables, meats and
spices. If you’re like me and have no idea
what makes the perfect bowl of authentic
noodles, there are chefs on hand to give
recommendations. The head chef of the

evening, William, was very knowledgeable
about his produce and oversaw a number
of other staff members who could
communicate well with patrons in English,
which makes the dining experience all that
much easier. The dishes on offer look and
taste extremely fresh, even the seafood,
which can be difficult to find in Xi’an,
ranging from impressive king prawns,
oysters, salmon and their own take on sushi.
They also offered a selection of different
cuts of steak which can be cooked just how
you like it; for me, medium-rare, and served
with a sauce of your choosing (I would
recommend the peppercorn sauce).
Food Exchange offers what we westerners
would classify as typical ‘Chinese food’ such
as duck spring rolls, honey sticky chicken
and prawn crackers. The must-try dish of
the evening was a blend of Asian cuisines
called ‘Indonesian Padang’, which reminded
me of a traditional green Thai curry but
much more flavourful and with a small kick.
If none of this sounds overly appealing to
you, and you are simply craving some home
comfort food, then traditional Italian pasta
is available with a variety of sauces and
a topping of grated Parmesan cheese to
add, which was delicious! One unfortunate
downside to the buffet concept is that
some of the food on offer can get cold very
quickly. However, as previously mentioned,
there are multiple other stations where you

xianease

can pick your own ingredients and they will cook it for you fresh to
order. Whilst it is easy to overindulge on the savoury be sure to leave
room for the sweet. Their desert table was phenomenal with their
homemade cookies, cakes and chocolate fountain. Not to mention
the staple of all desserts, ice cream. They have various different
flavors you can choose from and my special recommendation is
the rum flavor. This was the perfect way to end my delicious feast.
This buffet experience is set at 238RMB per head for dinner and
includes unlimited beer, house wine and soft drinks, a bargain
considering the endless amount of choice you get. Dinner is
between 6pm and 9:30pm, but if you can’t make it for dinner they
also offer lunch for 138RMB on weekends between 11am and
2:30pm. If you’re looking to indulge in an evening of quality and
varied cuisines and unlimited alcoholic beverages then you can find
Food Exchange on the 7th floor of this NOVOTEL location, and it
is only a short walking distance from Longshouyuan metro station
on Line 2.
www.xianease.com
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for being Vegan
in Xi’an
Article By Sammy Pryse

Being vegan can be challenging at times in new places. I found Xi’an to be a particularly difficult city for veganism until
I set up my support network. To spare you the trouble, I’d like to share some knowledge I’ve picked up over the years
for practicing veganism in Xi’an.

天龙宝严素食馆

Tiān Lóng Bǎo Yán

Address：1-C, Cien West Rd, Yanta District
Phone Number：(029) 8526 7880

Operating Hours：Mon-Sun 11:00am-9:30pm

This is a Buddhist restaurant located close to the Dayanta. The food
served here is predominately Chinese-style cuisine with an array of
soy-based “meats”. The English spoken by the staff in this restaurant
is limited, but don’t let a lack of putonghua sway you from these
amazing meals! The menu comes complete with pictures. The food
is delicious, the menu is varied and even my non-vegan friends
commented on the quality and flavor of these incredible dishes.
The location is perfect, allowing you the opportunity to take a stroll
in the Dayanta park after dinner or a stroll down to the elegant
Xi’an Brewery for a drink. The atmosphere is a typically Chinese style
restaurant with round tables and some smaller eating rooms for
banquets or family parties.

16

荷·上乘舒食空间 Lotus

Address：2nd Floor, He Sheng Jing T11 Plaza, Fenglin
Road, Yanta District
Phone Number：(029) 8881 0325
Operating Hours：

This is a fine dining restaurant—but definitely not to be confused
with the other fine dining restaurant named Lotus, which serves
steaks. The atmosphere is romantically charming with dimmed
lights, candles, exquisite music and secluded tables and chairs
perfect for date nights or a beautiful evening with close friends.
The meals are all vegan in petit carefully crafted serving sizes.
This restaurant is a definite recommendation for couples, special
occasions, birthdays and anniversaries. The meals will set you back
quite a bit, but the experience is totally worth it.

xianease

乐班 Leban

Address：G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis center, No.88
Nanguan Zheng Street Beilin District
Phone Number：(029) 8765 1617

Operating Hours：9:00am- 11:00pm

There are two or three Leban cafes located in various locations
around Xi’an. This cafe is upbeat and funky. They have a couple
meals available that are vegan friendly. The coffee shop however,
does not provide vegan milk so you need to bring your own. The
music is fun and the atmosphere is perfect for meeting up with
friends or enjoying some alone time.

红堡 RedFort

Address：118 Laodong South Road
Phone Number：187-0159-0786

Operating Hours：Mon-Sun 11:00am- 9:30pm

This is a fancy Bollywood style Indian restaurant located at the West
Tang Market. It is gorgeously decorated with secluded booths of
soft comfy chairs and tables with an additional outside eating area.
The menu has many vegetarian meals available that can be modified
to be vegan. The manager is familiar with the term “vegan” and
speaks English. When ordering from the vegetarian menu request
vegetarian meals without paneer, ghee or butter. The atmosphere
is romantic and the food is sumptuous. Definitely recommended for
a deliciously spicy Indian curry.

For more details on Vegan Eating in Xi’an go to www.happycow.net

Pacific Coffee
Pacific Coffee offers Oatly milk for vegans. You can find
Pacific shops around Xi’an in a lot of different areas.

Starbucks

Starbucks offers soy milk for their patrons. You can find
Starbucks coffee shops in numerous locations around the
city. Just ask for dou nai.

Charles and Keith

www.xianease.com

Charles and Keith is an exclusive up-market boutique
store for the vegan fashionphile specializing in faux
leather bags and shoes. The brand is now recognized for
selling 95% “Vegan Leather” products. Make sure the
purchases you make are definitely cruelty free before
committing. They have a range of modern designs with
collection updates each season. I know G-Park has a
Charles and Keith store as does Wanda in Beilin District,
and I am sure there are other stores in other venues.
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GoVegan
A virtual store that ships products across China, or if you are lucky,
the real deal store in Guangzhou (by the way they even deliver to
the airport if you are stuck in transit). This is the perfect go-to store
for all of your seeds, nuts, tempeh, yoghurt and nutritional yeast
needs. You can order from GoVegan and they will deliver to your
home in Xi’an. GoVegan has been a life saver with delicious dips,
cheeses and even vegan beauty products. This is one virtual world
you need in your cruelty-free life!

Xiu Zi Vegetarian
Restaurant
This is my favorite Vegan meat store on Taobao. I’m not a big fan
of meat, but the chicken nuggets, hams and sausages I purchase
through this store please everyone else in my family. They are
tasty and the texture is very meaty. This has been the best store
I have found on Taobao selling vegan meats and I thoroughly
recommended it to help with moving your favorite people over to
a vegan diet.

Yin Tu Mo Mo
Handmade Soap
This is a wonderful store for purchasing vegan soaps and shampoo
bars which are not just cruelty free, but environmentally beneficial.
The store delivers to Xi’an and you can make a big impact on the
sustainability of the environment by reducing the amount of plastic
bottles you purchase for shampoos, conditioners and soaps.
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Halloween Drinks
For Any Party
Article By Jason Rogers

The night that we all dread and love is fast approaching: Halloween. A night for ghosts and strong spirits, if you catch
my drift. As a fan of the holiday, I’ve hosted many a party to great success. The key to bringing your Halloween party to
life is the cocktails (cue evil laugh). For those of you hosting your own party this year I will share with you some great
cocktails for your fright night, one for every occasion.

For a formal party:
If you are thinking of a masquerade type party or a murder mystery
party, try this classy number, the Kir Royale. A blood red drink served
in a champagne glass. It’s to die for (sorry, not sorry).

Kir Royale
In a champagne glass add 15 to 30ml of raspberry/currants liqueur
(Creme De Cassis). Then fill rest of glass with champagne or
sparkling wine and serve.

For a scary party:
Go for something deliciously creepy with a gross/cool shot like the
Brain Hemorrhage.

Brain Hemorrhage
Fill a shot glass 2/3 of the way with peach schnapps. Next slowly
pour Bailey’s Cream on top of the schnapps (use the back of a spoon
to help you layer the cream). Finally pour a few drops of grenadine
on top to create a beautifully horrifying shot.
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For a magical party:
If you are itching for a reason to host a Harry Potter themed party...
again, you can use this trick as an excuse. Much like witchcraft, this
requires a little work. By using Butterfly Pea Tea, which you can buy
on Taobao, you can create gorgeous sapphire drinks but the magic
happens when you add a splash of citrus to the drink, the color
actually changes to purple. It’s an awesome party trick and a little
tea goes a long way so don’t steep for very long. Try adding some to
a classic Gin and Tonic.

Magic G&T
Fill a glass with ice, then add 60ml of gin. Add 15ml of butterfly tea,
then fill the rest of the glass with tonic. Just before serving add a
splash of lime juice. Stir and be amazed.

For a night in:
If you are planning a scary movie night or just want something warm
and low maintenance try either of these Autumn-appropriate drinks:
Mulled Wine or Hot Apple Cider.

Mulled Wine
In a large pot add 1-2 bottles of cheap red wine. Then add 2 sticks
of cinnamon (broken in half), 4-5 whole cloves, 2-3 whole star anise
and 1-2 oranges sliced (optional). Turn the pot on to a low heat and
let simmer for a minimum of 30 minutes, but you can let it go for an
hour. Occasionally check and stir the pot then turn off the fire and
let it sit for 2 minutes. Serve warm in your favorite mug and get cozy.

Hot Apple Cider
For the cider the recipe is exactly the same as the mulled wine, minus
the oranges and instead of wine you just use apple juice. When you
are finished add a shot or two of whiskey to your mug and you are
ready to enjoy. This drink has the bonus of being kid friendly if you
don’t add the liquor.

With this arsenal of drinks you can face any zombie horde
or just get really drunk. It’s a choose-your-own-adventure
kind of thing. Happy Halloween, and may your parties be
spooky. Cheers!

Jason Rogers is a mixologist extraordinaire living in Xi’an.
www.xianease.com
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Article by Oomesh Nana
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Method :
1. In a heavy-bottomed saucepan, brown
the beef well in the oil. Add the onions
and carrots and cook for about 5 minutes.
2. Add the garlic, bay leaves and thyme,
red wine and stock. Stir gently and
season to taste.
3. Clamp on a lid and allow the stew to
simmer on a medium heat until tender.
Check the liquid consistency every 15
minutes to prevent catching. Top up with
a cup or two of hot water from a recently
boiled kettle if need be. I usually like
most of the liquid to evaporate and prefer
more of a ‘thickish’ rather than runny
gravy, but that’s personal taste.
4. Check for seasoning and serve hot with
creamy mashed potato.

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.”
~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is
a natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired
into the world of culinary by family and close friends, and has
been playing, cooking, experimenting and creating from the
age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him
to become a world-class
instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality,
fresh, local ingredients, Mesh
is always inspired to try
new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books.
He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.
www.xianease.com
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Article By XIANEASE

CHINESE BREAKFAST
Growing up in the US, I had a certain conception of a “balanced breakfast.” It looked like the coda of a
thousand Saturday morning breakfast cereal commercials: a sunshiny bowl of sugar, with fruit and OJ
and all the etc. you could want. Whether that kind of breakfast is truly balanced is up for debate, but
suffice to say that unless you want to head down to, say, Olé and drop 200RMB on imported breakfast
cereal just to try and quiet the screaming homesickness in your soul, you won’t be getting that kind of
XIANEASE WeChat
morning eats here in Xi’an. However, if you’re open-minded and have few qualms about getting your
breakfast from a street-side cart, there are some really interesting (and delectable) options available
to you to get your morning started right.

01

JIAN BING GUO ZI
煎饼果子

Let’s start at the start with the reigning emperor of Chinese
breakfast: jian bing guo zi. The jian bing part is the thin, crepe-like
pancake that becomes an eggy sarcophagus for a crispy, bubbly,
deep-fried cracker (that’s the guo zi). Usually done up with spicy
peppers, lettuce, cilantro and spring onions, professional jian-bingeaters may also add one of those SPAM-ish sausages, a package of
mushrooms or tofu, or whatever is on-hand. You’ll find two main
varieties, a soft and spongy variety and a harder variety with better
structural integrity. Either way, it’ll be good.

02

YOU CHA MA HUA
油茶麻花

You cha (literally translated as “oil tea”) is a thick porridge that
may look a bit like gruel, but actually has a pleasantly subtle, savory
flavor. Often paired with ma hua, those dense, hard bread twists
you often find at hot pot and maocai restaurants, it’s an easy way to
start the day, and will go down easy with a hangover.
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03

CAI JIA MO
菜夹馍

Everyone knows about rou jia mo, Xi’an’s crown jewel of
meat inside circular bread, but fewer people know there’s a
vegetarian option. Cai jia mo carts can be found most times of
day, but are more commonly found in the morning, and usually
around larger office complexes (even when I used to work at
Huawei, way out in Nowhere District, we had a cai jia mo cart).
You’ll recognize it by the terrarium of white Tupperware boxes
filled with vegetables. Common ingredients to add include
lettuce, carrots, shredded potato, hot peppers and hard-boiled
egg—but the pro-tip here is to give the texture some variety by
adding a crunchy spoonful of guo ba (those spicy orange waffle
crackers you eat by the handful when drinking at bars).

04

HU LA TANG
胡辣汤

While not native to the area, you really can’t throw a stone in
this city without hitting a hu la tang restaurant. Beloved both as
a breakfast and as a way to quell the late-night, post-bar hunger
pangs, this hearty and gelatinous soup is filled with vegetables and
adorable little meat balls, all brought together by a strong dash of
black peppercorn for flavor. While one bowl will stick to your ribs
for hours, hungrier bellies can also pair it with a beef rou jia mo (you
know, the one with the more corned-beef-like meat in it).

05

DOU FU NAO
豆腐脑

We end this list with another food that has a great literal
translation—the “tofu brain.” This one’s for the vegans out there
who will miss out on most of this list because of the prominence
of eggs and animal-based oils used in the cooking process. Dou fu
nao can be found in most places around China, but seeing as Xi’an
is considered part of northern China, you’ll find the saltier variety
of this dish around town, usually topped with pickled beans and
flavored with soy sauce and/or vinegar.

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Arts & Entertainment

You can't Miss
Article by Tim King

TWISTED MACHINE

BU YI

If the promo photos of shirtless, be-tattooed dudes and bandmates
clad in sunglasses and rapper chains weren’t enough to tip you off,
Twisted Machine is the nu-est of the nu-metal. Like, so nu that I
am tempted to refer to them from here on out as “Limp Binggan.”
However, though the Robert Christgau in me wants to totally assail
them for working in a genre that never aspired to much more than
Clinton-era edginess to upset your parents with, I have to admit,
Twisted Machine is harder to pin down than that. Indulgent, tracklong flights into synth-heavy industrial, bridges that sound like they
were off a Sum 41 record and other departures from our normative
ideas of nu-metal signal to me that these guys realize the constraints
of their idiom and want to do something different. Points for that.

I guess October is the month of me not being able to pigeonhole
bands, because Bu Yi keeps me on my toes. I clicked around their
discography and found a lot of, I guess I would say typical elements
of Chinese rock music; an airy delicateness to the guitar leads, a
pace that’s much less “driving” and much more “waiting for the
light to turn” and, of course, cheesy blues solos. But, eventually, one
of those cheesy blues solos broke into a crescendo of gang vocals
and lush, heavy accents from the rest of the band that got stuck in
my head for days after. If I were in a room of people who actually
knew the words to sing along to it, it would probably be something
very special.

OCT. 19th (SAT) - 1935 LIVEHOUSE

OCT. 27TH (SUN) - 1935 LIVEHOUSE

INSPIRATIVE

OCT. 27TH (SUN)- CORESPACE
This month’s “Tim’s got nothing else for you, so here’s a pretty
instrumental band” pick is Inspirative from Thailand. From this,
I learned that maybe post-rock is the most effective international
language, uniting all the world’s black-band-tee-wearing youth
who own many effects pedals and heard the soundtrack to Friday
Night Lights and aren’t quite nimble enough to play jazz. Like a
lot of bands in this milieu, there’s not much departure from the
emotionally manipulative soundscapes that define the genre, but I
can’t help but feel it’s a perfect soundtrack for monsoon season in
Bangkok, as one moment things are bright and clear and then, a
couple minutes later, the downpour comes.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine
and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at
tim.king@xianease.com
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OCT Shows
Date

Time

Location

Show

Type

2019/10/10

20:30

1935 Livehouse

Limiband 2019 Tour

Indie

¥ 80 (pre) | 100 (at door)

2019/10/10

20:30

MAO Livehouse

EggPlantEgg 2019 Tour

Indie

¥ 120 (pre) | 150 (at door)

2019/10/11

20:30

1935 Livehouse

MIKO 2019 Tour

Hip Hop

¥ 100 (pre) /120 (at door)

2019/10/11

19:45

2019/10/12

SNPAC-Opera House

Musical: Evita

Musical

¥180/380/580/
780/980/1180

2019/10/13

19:45
14:00
19:45

2019/10/12

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

XSO Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto
No. 3 Concert

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

2019/10/13

20:30

1935 Livehouse

ERIOE Icecube Melt Tour

Hip Hop

¥80 (pre) /100 (at door)

2019/10/13

14:30

SNPAC – Theater

[HD Film]Musical: Anna Karenina

Musical in film

¥50 (pre) /90 (at door)

2019/10/18

20:00

Core Space

[Core Space Llive] Ding Wei 2019 Tour

Indie

¥ 180 (pre) /230 (at door)

2019/10/18

19:30

SNPAC – Concert Hall

Victory Concert

Symphony

¥180/280/380

2019/10/18

20:00

Chuang Ju Livehouse

Folk Showcase

Folk

¥40/60

2019/10/19

20:30

1935 Livehouse

Twisted Machine 2019 Tour

Metal

¥ 120 (pre) /150 (at door)

2019/10/20

20:00

1935 Livehouse

Black Head 2019 Tour

POP

¥120

2019/10/20

20:00

1935 Livehouse

Glow Curive Invisible History

Dance

¥100 (pre) / 120 (at door)

2019/10/23

20:00

MAO Livehouse

Satoshi Gogo Naga Guitars

Recital

2019/10/25

19:45

¥ 180 (pre) /240 (at door)
/480 (VIP)
¥90/100/180/280/380
/480/680

2019/10/26

19:30

SNPAC – Theater

Water Pushes Sand-Australian Art
Orchestra Crossover Orient Concert

Jazz

¥50/90/180/280/380

2019/10/27

20:30

1935 Livehouse

Bu Yi 2019 Tour

Rock

¥100 (pre) / 150 (at door)

2019/10/27

20:00

Core Space

[Core Space Llive] THAI Band Inspirative
2019 China Tour

Post Rock

¥100 (pre) / 120 (at door)

2019/10/27

20:30

Chuang Ju Livehouse

Yin Wu & Luo Chun Yang

Folk

¥100 (pre) / 120 (at door)

2019/10/31

19:00

Chuang Ju Livehouse

Amazing Haloween Party

Party

SNPAC – Concert Hall Harmony of the moon-Anri Kumaki Concert

POP

Price (¥)

¥98/188

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
www.xianease.com
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Late Autumn
Leaf Peeping
Article by XIANEASE

Guanyin Temple

There are a few places around the world that, this time of year, are afire with foliage—
the leaves on deciduous trees changing colors in response to the change in seasons.
Xi’an is, unfortunately, not generally considered one of them. That doesn’t mean that
we’re without some fall beauty, however. The ginkgo tree, native to China, gets its
most spectacular foliage in mid-to-late autumn (late October/early November) and
many locals are making plans to go see them in all their splendor. So, whether you’re
missing the fiery leaves of home or want some fall feelings before winter sets in, take
a trip out to one of these places to see the famed golden leaves of the ginkgo biloba
before they all drop.

South of the TV Tower, in an area called Feng Yu Kou, you’ll
find Guanyin Temple. It’s not super well known to foreign
travelers, but has a centuries-old ginkgo (1400 years,
apparently) that’s alleged to have been planted by Tang
Dynasty Emperor Taizong. While you’re there checking out
the unbelievable golden carpet of leaves that forms beneath
their famous tree, you might also drop by the nearby Dong
Da Hot Springs or the local nong jia le for some authentic,
delicious country food.
Opening Hour: 8:00am - 6:00pm
Address: Luo han Dong Village, Feng Yu Kou, Chang an
District. (西安市长安区沣峪口罗汉洞村)
Buses: 922, 921, 916, Round Hill Tour Line 1
Price: FREE

lou guan tai
If you’re impressed by a 1400-year-old tree, then hold onto
your shorts: Lou Guan Tai’s famous ginkgo is said to be
planted by Laozi, the founder of Taoism, nearly 2600 years
ago. Aside from this, those interested in ancient Chinese
culture and beliefs will find a lot of reasons to check out this
ancient temple just outside the city, where Laozi is alleged to
have written the Tao Te Ching.
Opening Hour: 8:00am - 6:00pm
Address: Lou Guan Tai National Park, Zhou Zhi County,
Xi’an. (西安市周至县楼观台国家森林公园)

Bus: Round Hill Tour Line 1
Price: 65RMB
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HANYANG TOMB AND MUSEUM
Just 20 kilometers north of Xi’an you’ll find the Hanyang
Tomb, built and then inhabited by Han Emperor Liu Qi. If
you’re into archaeology (especially stuff like the Terracotta
Warriors), you’ll find a lot of reasons to visit and enjoy this
museum. If you go this time of year, you’ll also find several
ginkgo trees in all of their golden trappings.
Opening Hour: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Address: Xian Yang Yuan, Hou Gou Village, Zhang Jia Wan,

Zheng Yang Town, Wei Cheng District, Xian Yang City.

(陕西省咸阳市渭城区正阳镇张家湾、
后沟村北的咸阳原上)
Buses: Tour Line 4

Price: 90RMB on season (mar-nov)

65RMB off season (Dec-jan)

TANG RELIC PARK AT
THE BIG WILD GOOSE PAGODA
Though you might spend your fair share of time around the
Dayanta (especially if you’re a fan of drinking at one of the
area bars), you probably don’t often drift eastward to the
Tang Relic Park, adjacent to the main plaza. While it’s a nice,
quiet stroll any time of year, this time of year your excuse for
the excursion is, like all the other places on this list, to fill your
eye holes with the shimmering yellow of dying ginkgo leaves.
Opening Hour: Unlimited
Address: Ci En East Road, Yanta District, Xi’an.

(西安市雁塔区慈恩东路（南门）大雁塔南广场附近)
Buses: 224, 30, 408, 500, 41, 19, 400
Price: FREE

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact us at
editorial@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Hubei’s Wildman
Article by Tim King

A

sk any American you know,
they’re
probably
familiar
with the legend of Bigfoot: a
meters-tall ape-like creature living in
the North American wilderness. While
enthusiasts say he’s as real as you or
me, detractors say he’s a figment
of the imagination, a fever dream
of environmental concern made
folk lore. However, while Bigfoot is
certainly a unique facet of American
culture, it’s not quite as unique as
we’d like to think. That’s because
China’s got its own Bigfoot. His name
is “Yeren” (lit. “wild man,” hereafter
referred to as Yeren because I’m very
pretentious), and he allegedly lives
in Hubei Province, in a 2000-squarekilometer block of pristine wilderness
called Shennongjia.

or not, there’s still something fascinating
and magnetic about a tall tale, so please
join me for a quick little sojourn into the
world of Chinese Bigfoot.

The Wildman,
The Wildmyth,
The Wildlegend

human eyes. Its arms were thin but its
lower half was very thick like a cow, and
it didn’t have a tail.” That was the only
look Mr. Chen would get of the Yeren, as
a colleague apparently threw a rock at it,
which caused it to flee.

The next day, he filed a report about the
incident; additionally, he returned to the
scene and found several reddish hairs,
which were then donated for scientific
Some articles about the Yeren claim that research.
his legend begins almost 2000 years ago,
saying that there have been references
in ancient poems and songs. For many
people, the Tale of the Yeren starts in
earnest on a spring night in 1976, when
a car full of CCP officials drove through
rural Hubei and had a now famous close
encounter. The South China Morning
Post quotes Chen Liangshen, one of the
Like any good myth, the story of the Yeren officials present, as saying, “[We] stopped
is rife with contradiction and mystery— about a meter away from the animal…
the eyewitness accounts, the true Three of us in total got out of the car–it
believers who stop at nothing to prove its was so near that we could touch it.”
veracity, the scientific skeptics and the odd
The description of the Yeren is always
details that just can’t quite be accounted
the same: he’s supposed to be about
for. As with anything in this idiom, the
two meters tall, bipedal and covered
sources one is able to find for research
in reddish hair. Mr. Chen’s description
run the gauntlet from “blind, breathless
doesn’t deviate much from that. “It was
credulity” to “bemused skepticism from
covered in red fur…Its face was humana major media outlet that was having a
like, with upright ears and a protruding
slow news day,” so take all of this with as
mouth. Its eyes did not reflect light, like
large a grain of salt as you need. But real
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Observers see this as a flashpoint, the
moment when the Yeren captured both
the imagination of the public and the
attention of the state. The government
sponsored three expeditions into
Shennongjia in the 1970s and 80s in search
of the Yeren, but all were fruitless. They
have since distanced themselves from
any belief in the existence of the creature,
though independent devotees have
continued their search, with the most
recent high-profile private expedition
occurring in 2010 and allegedly costing
about 11 million RMB, according to CNN.

Man or Beast?

a paleoanthropologist named Zhou
Guoxing, who was present on one of
the state-backed expeditions in 1977,
as saying “‘Wild men’ killed by human
beings always turned out to be bears. Hair
and footprints of alleged ‘wild men’ were
shown to be of bears and human beings.”
Indeed, the South China Morning Post
references one of Zhou’s research papers,
saying that “Hair samples believed to
have belonged to Yeren were identified
as wild boar hair, tree fibres and even
dyed human hair.” It’s unclear if this also
includes the hairs collected by Mr. Chen
in 1976.

Eyewitness accounts from people that
allegedly encountered a Yeren seem
to hedge closely to the idea that it is a
relative of humans. A 2015 article about
the Yeren that appeared in Ancient
Origins (“the only Pop Archaeology site
combining scientific research with out-ofthe-box perspectives”) shares two stories
that ascribe some uncannily human traits
to the creature. The first is that of a hunter
named Bu Xiaoqiu, who claims to have
caught a small Yeren in Guizhou Province
and was compelled to release it when he
saw the creature’s eyes tear up, a trait not
shared by other primates. The second
story comes from an unnamed cowherd
in Hubei’s Fangxian County, who says
that in 1979 a Yeren grabbed his wrist and
wouldn’t let go for what must have been
This “country bumpkin” stigma attached
thirty excruciating minutes, the Yeren
to many Yeren eyewitnesses has even
laughing all the while.
given rise to yet another theory, that the
As with any mythical creature, there isolated nature of the region resulted
are many theories as to what the Yeren in inbreeding, and that the Yeren is
could be, if not actually the Yeren, of nothing more than a wayward local
course. Like his North American cousin, with hypertrichosis (in more common
a leading theory is that he is actually parlance, “werewolf syndrome”).
a gigantopithecus, a particularly large
Certain eyewitnesses like to push back
species of primordial ape, thought to be
on this idea that the quote-unquote
extinct for some eight million years. But
other, slightly more plausible theories
have been floated as well. Members of
China’s scientific community claim that,
similar to the Yeti (which turned out to
be a very ugly bear, apparently), it’s more
likely that eyewitnesses are confusing
native fauna for an undiscovered species.
China.org.cn, a news site “published
under the auspices of the State
Council Information Office and the
China International Publishing Group
in Beijing” seems to tacitly agree with
this line of thinking in an article about
the 2010 expedition. They paraphrase
www.xianease.com

“uneducated” local people would be so
ignorant. Yuan Yuhao, a former soldier
and Shennongjia native who was also
on the 1977 expedition, was a skeptic,
but claims to have seen the Yeren some
three years later while trekking with a
companion. “I’ve seen all of Shennongjia’s
wild animals,” he told the South China
Morning Post. “There are none I don’t
recognize.”
Even if we were to accept that the forests
of Hubei were filled with ignorant hicks
that can’t tell an endangered golden
monkey or an overly hirsute inbred from
a Bigfoot (which, just to be clear, I don’t
accept that at all), Chen Liangshen,
the CCP official who had the roadside
encounter in 1976, would surely be more
highly educated, would he not? And he
seems pretty certain about what he saw.
“We had never seen anything like this in a
zoo. It wasn’t a cow or a bear.”

Inconclusive Evidence
Zhou Guoxing is quoted in the
aforementioned Ancient Origins article
as saying he has “evolved” in the decades
since he’s researched the Yeren—“from
acceptance with reservation, to vacillation
with doubt, to basically denial.” A lack
of conclusive evidence has frustrated
many who get swept up in the legend
of the Yeren, though people like Yuan,
who owns a 40cm plaster cast of what is
ostensibly a Yeren footprint, haven’t been
swayed. The Hubei Wild Man Research
Association continues their search for the
Yeren to this day, and once quaint villages
now bustle with tourists who come to
go on “Wild Man Tours” or to visit the
Yeren Museum. At this point, whether he
is real seems more inconsequential than
the reality—that perhaps he was just
the friends and the sweet, sweet tourism
money we made along the way.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine and is also very upset that he didn’t know
cryptozoology was an option before he got a degree in English. He can be reached at tim.king@
xianease.com
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COSTUME UP!
Article by XIANEASE

Halloween is coming. It’s the best holiday of the year (Christmas, eat your heart out), and a good costume is mandatory,
whether you need something for your school’s Halloween party, or something to wake up in on November 1st after a night
of partying too hard. We, your spooky friends at Xianease, know that looking great on All Hallow’s Eve can be difficult to do
on your own, so we dug around and found some places that will sell you a costume that’s sure to impress wherever you’re
celebrating this creepy occasion (such as the Xianease Magazine Halloween Pub Crawl on October 26th…HINT).

West Street
Costume Market
钟鼓楼小商品戏装乐器市场

An old standby when trolling around for random holiday crap, the West
Street Costume Market has a lot to offer as far as costumes and related
regalia are concerned. You can find masks, boas, makeup, props and
more here, if you’re willing to shop in the traditional Chinese manner
of finding something you like and then pretending you don’t want it so
bad as you haggle the price down. This market is probably best for putting the finishing touches on a costume, but who knows what wonders
you might find?

Address: #40, Xi Da Jie (西大街40号)

East Street Hair
And Makeup Market

西北美容美发用品批发市场

A market more in the business of selling cosmetics, the East Street Hair and
Makeup Market will be a valuable resource for more DIY cosplayers. You’ll find
nearly every kind of makeup and hair product you could imagine, and, if you
don’t have any hair or just need some new hair, wigs are available as well.

Address: #1, Dong Da Jie (东大街1号)
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Xingshang Stage
Costume Store
星尚

Normally in the business of renting out costumes for stage shows,
Xingshang’s inventory is staggering. A look at their website shows
a selection that runs the gamut from traditional Chinese clothing
to a giant banana suit. You won’t be buying costumes from these
guys, merely renting—you’ll choose what you want on their website,
show up to the store in person, pay the deposit, and finally SHAZAM
you’re a banana. A good choice for those who want a more impressive costume but don’t want to invest in something that’ll hang in
a closet for the other 364 days of the year.

Web: www.xianxingshang.com
Address: Room 4A2003, Building 4, North Zone
of Zhong Mao Plaza.
(中贸广场北区4号楼4A2003室（四民巷内
50米）)
Tel: 180-8920-7339
Email: akzx2010@163.com

TAOBAO
淘宝

And, of course, the place to find every conceivable product
known to man, Taobao will do well for your Halloween needs.
Anyone already Taobao-savvy won’t need our help with this
one, but we did go through the trouble of finding a reputable
vendor for those of you who aren’t.

Web: yiyuanyi.tmall.com

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact us at editorial@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Recycling in Xi’an:

An Opportunity or a Waste?
Article by Anthony Westby

W

hile sorting trash from the party the night before
into proper bins, it is easy to forget recycling
is a business. In fact, for many years China was
the main importer of the world’s recycled materials. This
changed with the passing of China’s National Sword
Policy in 2018. By setting extremely low contamination
standards on 24 different types of recyclable materials
(many of those plastics), this policy significantly reduced
the world market for these materials. However, almost
immediately after this national policy was initiated, many

municipal governments around China began their own
recycling ventures to supplement the national demand
for these materials. This year Xi’an joined the list of
cities making it mandatory for residents to sort and
recycle their trash. In every case these new municipal
recycling programs have been framed in the news as a
gallant effort to protect the environment, not as business
ventures. Although, on the surface recycling seems to be
a “green” industry, is it always? As residents of Xi’an, are
there more effective ways to frame this new program to
make it more eco-friendly? What can we do to ensure this
new program actually affects the environment positively,
instead of merely paying lip service to it?
Whether recycling is a “green” industry, really depends on
the material being recycled, recycling plant infrastructure,
and processes being used. A quick search online reveals a
plethora of notoriously counterproductive recycling programs;
e.g. the recycling of glass, various plastics, and cardboard
food containers that have all been shown to have relatively
heavy carbon footprints or proven to be almost impossible to
recycle (ultimately making their way out into the environment).
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Although efforts to find more sustainable recycling processes
is a hot research topic these days, the technology is just
not there yet. However, recycling being a business doesn’t
automatically mean it isn’t an effective way to protect or clean
up the environment. Yes, in some cases the transportation,
processing and remolding of these recycled materials leave a
heavier footprint than traditional disposal processes, but if taken
collectively and over multiple generations, recycling comes out
on the positive side of the carbon footprint equation. Looking
deeper into the recycling paradigm, it becomes obvious its real
power comes from shaping consumer behavior.
Framing recycling programs as a protective measure towards
the environment plays on our values as citizens of Earth, yet
fails to address the most deleterious consumer behaviors for
the environment, e.g. over consumption and wastefulness. For
many of us living in cities, where the majority of waste originates,
environmental protection is an abstract concept, alienating us
from the rationale being trumpeted behind recycling programs.
However, if we frame recycling as an effective way to manage
common social resources, it becomes much more personal and
vested. From this perspective, the distinction becomes between
resources and garbage. If an item can be used to produce
something other people need or want at a lower cost or higher
quality than would be possible without that item, then the item
is a resource. If the item cannot be used to produce something
desirable for others, then the item is considered garbage. From
this distinction, the logical response as a society is to recycle
resources not garbage. Under this frame, garbage consumes
resources and should be minimized.

Lastly, and probably the strategy with the most influence on
manufacturers, is find alternatives to the single- use and nonrecyclable items used in your daily life. Shopping or ordering
takeout with this in mind is a very effective way to vote with
your money. As more and more people shop with these values
in mind, shops and restaurants will feel pressured into only using
more eco-friendly materials. With this new recycling program
the city is providing us with an opportunity to start having a say
in the environmental legacy we leave behind. It is up to each of
us to use it effectively.
Happy recycling neighbors!

Anthony Westby is a guy who recycles.

There are many strategies to effectively minimize waste and
maximize resources, but they all take planning with some
research and maybe a little creative thinking. As residents of
Xi’an, it has become our responsibility to reflect on our daily lives
and pinpoint actions we can take to maximize the effectiveness
of the city’s new recycling program. The city is now providing
the infrastructure, but we are ultimately responsible for how or
if we use it efficiently. The first line of action we all can take is to
minimize our use of non-recyclables, e.g. Styrofoam containers,
single-use coffee cups, etc. So tomorrow morning when you
are heading out to the local cafe for your coffee make sure to
bring your own cup. Repurposing items is also an effective habit
to not only save money but also prolong resource utility. This
takes some creative thinking, but with access to the internet
it typically becomes a matter of simply following a few steps.
www.xianease.com
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www.xianease.com
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Buy - Sell - Trade? Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Want to learn
Mandarin
with the Best
Mandarin
teacher in
Xi’an?

Hi, are you
Need a taxi?
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that

We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.

My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.

Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.
Want to have fun learning Mandarin?
Book your tailor-made Mandarin and
Chinese culture lessons now!
Tel: Helen 153-9802-1964
Wechat: 958427873

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Tortillas and
more!

Want to get
paid to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking for a
passionate and hard-working foodie
to manage their Xian operations. This
full-time position offers a competitive
salary with bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or by
email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)
xianease

www.xianease.com
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XLIS UN International Day

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Somerset The Link Club Event
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Shangri-La Hairy Crab Festival

www.xianease.com
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·
Bars

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu (East
Side Inside The South Gate)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

·

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
B11 East of Wanda One, Keji 7
Road and Gaoxin Road Intersection,
Gaoxin District.

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Ktv

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

·

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV

Cafes

·

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui Mall,
Jinye Road
高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

K11 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Isola del NordItalian
Restaurant
Isola del Nord 意大
利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang
District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·B8

MCGL

Northwest Corner, Block B, Building 7, Hi-Tech Glorious Plaza.

高新大都荟7号楼B座1层西
北角

Phone: (029) 8421 8928
181-9103-5321
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·B8

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29二层

·F5

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

Localand·霁在游牧料理
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road,Gaoxin District.

Phone: (029) 8864 7578
Hours: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

·

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

西安高新区高新四路16号

·I11

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·

Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

Spacious and comfortable cafe

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 8845 6484
181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

Restaurants

南门里德福巷39号

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

南门里顺城南路69号

碑林区兴庆南路159号

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

October 2019

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)
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Restaurants / Shopping

INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
H11 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
F10 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong Lu
kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
C8 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang

Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Korean

·F6

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Chinese

·

醉长安
G6 #56, Shu Yuan Gate.

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·B8

Localand·霁在自在面食
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29栋2层

Phone: (029) 8864 7625
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Thai Food

·

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Hotpot

·

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

高新四路1号高科广场3楼

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Shopping Centers

dessert

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

·

·F7

长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)

D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.

F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

C9 #55 Keji Road

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health Good

Tea Markets

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Foreign Goods

·F7

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

长乐中路101号

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场

书院门56号
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F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
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C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

·

北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Hotels

B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District District.
西安市高新区高新四路16号

西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

Furniture Market

·

Holiday Inn&Suites
Xi’an High-Tech Zone
西安大都荟套房假日酒店
A13 No.305,Keji Road,Yanta
District,Xi’an Shaanxi Province
710065, P.R.C.

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

西安市雁塔区科技路305号
（高新大都荟）

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.
Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District

·

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店
The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu
Jiang New District, Xi’an

Phone: (029) 6806 7777
Web: www.holidayinn.com.cn

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

·

·

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: www.hyatt.com/zh-CN/hotel/
china/grand-hyatt-xian/xiygh

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn
Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta
Distirct.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

·

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District

南门里书院门

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

新城区安仁坊八仙庵

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

Book Shop

·

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
F9 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong Road, Beilin

·

W XIAN
西安W酒店
333 Qujiang Chi East Road,
Qujiang New District / Xi’an, Shaanxi
710061, P.R. China
中国陕西省西安市曲江新区曲
江池东路333号

Phone: (029) 8966 9999
Web: whotels.com/xian

·G5

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

Ramada Plaza by
Wyndham Xian South
西安皇苑华美达广场酒店
G13 No.1958, Yannan 5, Qu Jiang
New District, Xi’an
西安市曲江新区雁南五路1958
号

Health & Fitness ·
Gym
A10
·

Phone: (029) 8813 7777

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号

Phone: (029) 8823 6688
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
The Fairway Place,
Xi’an - Marriott Executive Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心

雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

Medical
Dentists

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

解放路万达广场2号公寓

雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Global Doctor
环球医生

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 No. 88 Yudou Lu, Yanta District
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·H5

高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
Da Jie

Qujiang Obstetrics
& Gynecology Hospital
西安曲江妇产医院
J9 No.25, Xiying Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区西影路25号

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District

·

莲湖区北大街西华门

·

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

GLORIOUS BLOCK (Gao xin da du
hui), Keji Road,Xi’An

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei

Hosptials

雁塔区鱼斗路188号

–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Phone: (029) 8538 3838

·

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
中心8层

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

Expat Services

·

科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208
Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场
三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

IT Services

Professional hardware and software computer network maintenance and trouble
shooting, offering one-time, monthly,
or annual maintenance on all existing
network types.

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,
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